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POO SMEARED IN
ASDA SHOPPING
A WOMAN reached into a delivery of online shopping — and
found the bag smeared in poo.
Natasha Tindall, 21, screamed in
horror after finding the faeces stuck
to a wine bottle.
She spent hours trying to
wash off the smell and now
wants answers from Asda
over how the £50 order was
contaminated.
Mum Julie, 43, said: “We
were disgusted.
“We picked up the shopping
seconds
after
the
driver
dropped it off so there is no
chance it could have been an

Smelly . . . poo discovered on wine
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animal messing in our street. When I
rang Asda to complain, I was given a
ridiculous answer of, ‘There are not
any animals in our warehouses,
madam’.
“I felt like I was not being
taken seriously. I’m not someone
who complains a lot but this
was just ridiculous.”
Julie says she phoned minutes
after the smelly find and again
three days later when the complaints team didn’t contact her.
Asda said it was at a loss over
how the poo got there.
It apologised and has offered
a full refund.
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43k-mile
bike ride
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AR
SCOTS BGT STAR

A TRAVEL writer is back
home after spending four
years cycling 43,000 miles
around the globe.
Charlie Walker, 27, was
suspected of being a spy
in Iran. He was mistaken
for Jesus in Africa and
arrested in China as he
crossed more than 60
countries for charity.
After returning to Bowerchalke, Wilts, he said:
“I’m not really a cyclist,
the bike was a cheap and
slow means to an end.”
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LOOKING
SWELL IN FASHION
L

SHOOT
BEVVY OF BEAUTY
. . . Lucy reckons the
black stuff will protect
her killer curves

NOTE PERFECT . . .
Lucy on BGT, left, and
with opera superstar
Andrea Bocelli, right

SPLATTE

A coffee shop boss shot
his pal dead during horseplay with an “unloaded”
gun in Croatia.

I’m downing pints of
Guinness to make
my boobs bigger*
Says opera beauty LUCY KAY

BRITAIN’S Got Talent star Lucy
Kay knows the breast things
come to those who wait — by
guzzling Guinness to boost her
cleavage.

Gorgeous opera singer Lucy’s hectic
schedule has put the sexy curves she
displayed on the ITV talent show in
danger of withering away.

‘I’m trying to
get away
from the
snobbery’

But men all around the world owe her
long-term boyfriend David a pint or two for
encouraging Lucy to get stuck into the Irish
stout to bolster her boobs.
Glasgow-based Lucy — who was runner-up on BGT earlier this year — said: “I
was nine and a half stone and I’m just
under nine stone now in just two weeks.
David is a big boob man. I was like, ‘How
can you tell I’ve lost weight?’ And he says,
‘Well, they’re not as big.’
“It’s the first place the weight goes off.
I’m gutted. He said, ‘You need to keep
drinking Guinness, I remember a time
when you used to drink Guinness all the
time and they used to be so perky’.
“So he put me on a diet of Guinness. I’m
having one a night.
“I don’t mind a skinnier waist but I like
my curves and I like to keep them. I went
out for a drink last night and David was
lying in bed with me and he went, ‘You
know what? It’s working’.”
The Scottish Sun invited Lucy to glam up
for an exclusive photoshoot, left.
In the studio, Lucy revealed she’s set her
sights on becoming the Queen of Opera —
after sitting on Her Majesty’s throne. The
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singer was asked to perform at the Duchess
of York’s 55th birthday party at Windsor
Castle in October. But Lucy fears The
Queen, below right, will never invite her
back after sneaking into a ballroom and
relaxing in the monarch’s chair.
She laughed: “My manager took me to
my dressing room to warm up before
the performance. It was this massive gold
room and I just saw this chair at the end
of the room. It had banners around it so
you couldn’t get in.
“It was her chair, her actual throne. So I
snuck in and sat on it.
“I’m sure I’ll get in so much trouble for
telling you that.”
And Lucy admits she was shocked by the
Royal Family’s antics at the bash which
also celebrated 20 years of Children in
Crisis — the charity that the Duchess of
Windsor, Sarah Ferguson, far right, founded.
The party was attended by Prince
Andrew, Princesses Eugenie and Beatrice,
Elton John and top models Kate Moss and
Naomi Campbell.
Lucy revealed everyone was plastered at
the posh bash.
She said: “They’re hysterical. Everyone
was p***ed. Fergie obviously loves her drink.
She was shouting, ‘Come on Lucy, you can
do it’, because she knew I was ill.
“Kate Moss was singing along and conducting. She looked like she was having a
whale of a time during Nessun Dorma. I

don’t know if that was the alcohol. I got a
standing ovation from everyone.”
Lucy has been on the road non-stop since
she came second on BGT in June.
But it hasn’t all been plain sailing for the
singing starlet.
She was shunned by one of her teachers
at Glasgow’s Royal Conservatoire of Scotland who claimed Lucy had let the opera
world down.
Lucy said: “When I did find out I was
going on BGT, there was a bit of hoo-ha
about it. It was so frowned upon. But I
thought, ‘That’s my dream’.
“There was one case — and I won’t name
names — but she said, ‘I’m not going to
teach you, I have to hold my reputation and
you’re bringing me down.’”
Lucy felt betrayed by her mentor who was
also a good friend.
She added: “I was like, ‘Get over yourself’.
It got me so angry, but so upset at the
same time. She knew I was going for this
audition and as soon as it went on TV, she
said ‘You didn’t sing well enough, you’re a
bad name in the opera world’.
“I thought, ‘You know what?
Two fingers up to the opera
world if that’s how they see
it’. I don’t care.”
Lucy’s had the last laugh
though — her debut album
Fantasia shot straight to
No1
in
the
classical
charts
following
its
release in October.
As well as landing a multi-album
record deal with
Sony, she has
recently
been
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announced as a performer for the BBC
Sports Personality of the Year Awards, taking place at Glasgow’s SSE Hydro on
December 14.
And the jet-setting singer has just
recently arrived home from Hong Kong,
where she sang at the 25th anniversary of
luxury resort Grand Hyatt.
Lucy is also still in dreamland after supporting Italian opera superstar Andrea
Bocelli last month as part of his UK tour.
She said: “I’ve been asked so many times
who I’d like to sing with and when I was
confirmed as one of the supporting acts for
Andrea Bocelli I couldn’t believe it.
“It doesn’t get any bigger than Andrea
Bocelli.”
And unlike her snooty teacher, Lucy is on
a mission to make people realise that classical music isn’t just for snobs.
She said: “I want Joe Public to listen to
my album and to feel like they can do so
without the stigma attached to it. At the
end of the day, that’s what I’m trying to get
away from — the snobbery of opera.
“It’s still regarded, in my eyes, as elitist.
My mum said she wouldn’t dare
go to an opera because she
doesn’t feel like she’s the
right class.
“In this day and age, I
want people to see past all
that. Opera is for everyone
— but you just don’t know
it yet.”
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*Aaah, that certainly puts a different slant on what BGT stands for . . .

